WELCOME BACK EVERYONE!
We hope you had some time to relax and enjoy the great weather over the break! We are all looking forward to a wonderful year in Grade 2 and are very impressed with the smooth transition the children are making into their new grades and routines. We have been busy getting to know each other and focusing on our ‘Learning How to Learn’ program. With a focus on values and social behaviours, the program helps us develop a cooperative learning environment and guides students towards making the most of their learning opportunities this year.

Assemblies will be held on Monday mornings at 9am. Students can leave their bag in their grade’s line-up area (outside the Grade 2 corridor) and go straight to assembly.
‘You’re a Star’ Awards will be presented at assembly.
Every morning, students need to line up in their class line and wait for their teacher to bring them inside.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN GRADE 2...
Please read ‘What’s Happening in Grade 2’ regularly, as we’ll let you know what we’re up to each week. You can find this in several places: the school website (Grade 2 page and Focus newsletter; and the ‘Parkdale PS Skoolbag’ app.
For a paper copy, see the front office.

READING...
Readers have been sent home. Last year’s colours have been used as a guide while we carry out individual assessments this term. There is information about our reading program inside your child’s reader folder. Please take the time to read this thoroughly. Throughout the term, your child will bring home a CAFÉ focus card (inside their reader cover) to assist them with building a range of reading strategies. Please discuss this regularly with your child before they read. If you have any questions about their focus or would like some tips, please don’t hesitate to ask.

OUR GRADE 2 TEAM
2M  Mrs Sally Murphy (Coordinator)
2P  Mrs Michelle Pieters
2H  Mr Ryan Hubbard
2T  Mrs Taylor Glew & Ms Emma Tait
murphy.sally.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
pieters.michelle.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
hubbard.david.d@edumail.vic.gov.au
glew.taylor.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
tait.emma.n@edumail.vic.gov.au

Please feel free to contact us through email or pop in after school – our door is always open!
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**INQUIRY...**

We are very excited to be introducing our Inquiry topic next week, ‘Our Community in the Good Old Days’. Students will be taken back in time as they explore how life has changed between ‘then’ and ‘now’. If you have any resources (old household items, knick-knacks, school books, photos, etc.) that might complement our theme, please send them in!

**SPECIALIST NEWS...**

- A copy of your child's specialist timetable was sent out last week. Our timetable is flexible to accommodate a variety of learning experiences and special events like assemblies, guest speakers, incursions/excursions etc.
- Children will need to have library bags at school on Library days.
- Runners (no black soles please) must be worn on P.E and Grade 2 Sport days.
- Specialists contact emails are below:
  - ICT: wilkins.denise.g@edumail.vic.gov.au
  - P.E: anderson.clifton.f@edumail.vic.gov.au
  - ART: clough.sharon.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
  - Music: meek.dianne.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
  - Japanese: isikikawa.mami.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
  - Principal: bradney.leanne.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
  - Ass. Prin: richards.tracy.t@edumail.vic.gov.au

**WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO A FANTASTIC YEAR TOGETHER!**

Grade 2 Team – Sally, Michelle, Ryan, Taylor, Emma 😊

**PICTURES...**

**DISMISSAL...**

All grade 2 children will be walked out of their classrooms every day at 3:30pm. Please remind your child of a pick-up location.

**REMMINDERS...**

- School hats must be worn in Terms 1 and 4. Please make sure they are clearly named. Hats can be purchased at the office. Children can leave their hat at school unless it is needed at home.
- Please encourage your child to ‘unpack’ their blue ‘reader bag’ daily. Notices/notes and weekly spelling words are sent to and from school via this bag. Readers will also go home in the blue bags so they must be brought to school every day.
- Fruit break takes place every day so please make sure your child has a small fruit or vegetable snack to get them through to recess (fresh not pre-packed in juice please as sometimes they eat while working).
- Maths groups started this week. Has your child told you their Math’s teacher’s name?

**ALLERGIES...**

Due to some severe allergies in the Grade 2 cohort, we ask all children not to bring hard-boiled eggs or egg sandwiches to school.

Please let your child's teacher know if your child has any allergies.

**SOME TIPS FOR GRADE 2...**

* Shoelaces – Practise & Persistence! Please support your child with learning this important skill.
* Toilet – In order for your child to maximise their learning time (and not distract other children from theirs), please encourage them to go to the toilet before school and “Every play, every day!”
* Pencil cases – An A4-sized pencil case is required so that students can fit all of their stationary inside (including ruler, glue stick, etc.). Important when changing classroom for Maths, Rotations, etc. We ask that children keep their ‘special’ stationary (e.g. novelty erasers, pencil boxes, Smiggle, etc.) for home and use the stationary supplied in their school pack.